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UNITED S'fA'fES GOVERN!qJ~1'fT 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: SAC~ DEr:l'ROI'I' (lil7=287S) Date: 4/25/63 

FROM: SA R.OBER1' l'f o FI'l'ZPATR1CK /xl CI I I SI 

SUBJECT~ DE 8 78-C-'"CEi I I PCI I I PSI 
I 

Dates o:t c~:ita:c-r~--·-----...,..~--------
4/18163 

STANLEY EDWAR.D J.<~REEMAl\!, aka, et al, TF'IS 15-8.201 (R.F. O'Neil) 
EUGENE EI,LSWOR~rn AYOTTE, aka, . e t al , NBA 
MAIL FRAUD - CONSPIRACY 49-1253 (Keehan) 
THOMAS VIOLA, aka, et al, UFAC - 88-317 (~anseth) 

MURDER, HARBORING 
JOSEPH "SCARFACE ;JOE 11 BOJ\IIMARITO, aka, AR 92-215 (Fiitzp~trick) 
PETER LICAVOLIY aka:, AR 92-217 (Montef;i.ore · 
JOSEPH_ ZERII:J!Al ~ ~J~a ~ AR 92-218 (Churchill) 
MICHAEL SANlO POIJ!ZZI , aka, AR 9 ·- (Bickford) 
ANTHONY "'TOl'fY71 GIACALONE, aka, AR 92-228 (Lun t) 
MATHEW "1\UKEvo RUBINO., aka, AR 92- (Montefiore) 
MAX BEN STERN, akl'l, AR 92-230 (Iseman) 
JOHN ''PAPA JOHW' PRXZIOIJi, aka, .AR 92-231 (Bickford) 
SAM FINAZZO, aka, AR 92-232 (Heystek) 
JOSEPH " J ... ONG J"OE" 001\m'dARITO, aka,AR 92-429 (Isema:Ji) . 
ARTHUR CAPLAN , aka, AR 92-436 . (Iseman) · 
VITO "BI1u]LY" GIAC.iUJ)Xfi1;, aka, AR 92-438 (Shelburne) 
DAVEY F'ELDJ.\R.A.lir , aka , AR, 92-439 (Shirley) . 
ANTHONY "BLACK 'I'ONY'' 'l'ER.4.MINE, aka, AR 92-442 (Phi'll:tps) 
WILLIAM "BL.:1CK BIJL,V' TOCCO, aka, AR 92-490 (Shirley . 
DOMINIC ''J.i'AT DCMX~J":[(:~' CCVRI1.ADO, aka, AR 92-448 (Arnett) 
ANTHONY "TO:NY" TtX::CO , . aka, AR 92-486 (Shirley . 
CP..ARLES "CHICK!!~'' SHER.MAl\1, aka, AR 92-557 (Iseman ' 
MICHAEL DAN BRt.r.NO, aka, AR 92-558 (Phillips) 
ANTHON·:( HTONY LOl\TG 11 CIMINI, aka, AR 92-560 (Chu.rchill) 
PHIL PETERS, a1;;: ~.· , - i)•R 92-551 .(Tra-nseth) 
JOHN SERF.A, aka, AR 92-562 (Shirley) 
ANTHONY "TONY" ZERILI.I, aka, AR 92-558 (Churchill) 
JACKIE TOCCO, aka~ AR 92-574 (Shirley)· 
PETER VITAI..E, aka, AR 92-629 (Arnett):_, 

•. 

Rating ~·------c=-o-v_e_r_a_g_e--~-------,..------

EXCELLENT SAME 
==-~=-:-;---------RNF:BJM 
(5~) 

~~8- ·1-J-S ... · ·· · 
Searched ~· · · nd~xed 1 
Serialize- · _F-iled {).A..A ·j 

- · ~.,..Detroit n 
. 4/251~3 ~- -

----------------~------------------~-----•---~~~u~~~z·r~~~---------111~· ~~r· ----'----~J 
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Informant advised that he was contacted the previous 
Sunday night · by STANLEY EDWARD FREEMAN o FREEMAN is presently 
out on Federal Ccurt Bo)na, wh:ich was put up .by . Informant, on a 
meat hijacking case. Informant stated that FREEMAN told 'him 
that he had just that night hijacked a tractor and trailer loaded 
with a large amount ((il f metals, consisting of 90% nickel and 
10% tin. Informant advised that FREEMAN stole this entire lead 
from the lot of s G>me company named Schwarz Co. on W. Fo.rt'' St .. 
He said that FREEMAN claimed· that the Schwarz Co. driver 'wc>uldn't 
know the load was taken until at lnst the · following Monday · 
afternoon. · Informant advised that FREEMAN had no "out" :·for a 
load of nickel and be told FREEMAN emphatically that he 
(Informant) had nCll "I(J)u t'' f ©Jr it .either. ,.,c ,. 

. . .. ·; . -: >_0 :: ~~ 

Informant said that after a lot of arguing with·. "" 
FREE_MAN he was able· t © ctl'!>nvince FREEMAN that ''swinging" w:Lth 
this load of nickel was very foolish indeed. · Informant added 
that FREEMAN, who had already "spatted" the load, ie, )tid' 31 t 
out, returned ta it and drove the whole load back into its c' 
original parking sp©t on the. Schwarz lot. 

Inf«D>rmal!lt advised that FREEMAN told hi in that he~ Ybad been 
given a real good "sc ~'Jlre" on AL VARGA~s·home in Allen :Park; Mich. 
He said that apparently FREEMANus "finger-man" had toi'd FREEMAN 
exactly where VARGA keeps his money hidden in his home. · In
formant revealed that AL VARGA lives a.t 7144 Larme, Allen Park, 
Mich. He added that. FREEMAN -has asked him to ,;case" VARGA's 

. heme for him. Inf~rmanf stated that FREEMANus initial concern 
was whether . or n <Q) t AlL VARGA was ''a syndicate guy'' and . ' ' ·· 
Informant assured FREEMAN that VARGA was not. Infermant advised 
also that AL VARGA bad contacted him earlier in the week '·ii'nd 
VARGA wants to go •vin partner~" in the numbers with Inform ant, 
which Informant agreed t w do. 

; ,.,,. :ii;' 

Informant advised that SHAWNA; the stripper a.'t "the B0ek 
Bar em Michigan Avenue who is "CANDY" DAVIDSON vs girl frj.'elid, · 
told him that "CANDYn is going into business as a used · car;sales;
mari in Grand Rapids , Mich. Informant advised that he hit'erids · 
to visit DAVIDSON this ccmirig weekend at the Herkimer Hote·l ;' 
Grand Rapids~· where HCANDY" is living. He stated that:· ''GANDY" 
left :petroit, where he was living at the Imperial Hotel, ·on . 
erders from his parole officer. Informant stated that ' "CA}q'DY" 
DAVIDSON has a reputation as being a "real rough little g\iy'~ • 
. He ~ said .that he knew "CA;NDY" in Chicago many years ago . and;'fie 
cemmented that ''CANDY" has had "six partners shot out from under 
him". Informant advised tbat "CA:NDY" is not very big ~n stature 

= 3 = 
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but at one time, when. he was first in Salll Quentin Prison, · 
"CANDY' ' asked b.> meet the heavyweight b~xing champion of tlie 
prison. · Info rmant· said that a match was arranged in thEf 'gym 
and "CANDY'' beat the heavyweig:t.~.t champion senseless. · He · re·;,;; 
vealed that "CANDY" always Wa)l].ted to make his p(llsition as·· .. ,. 
"champ" known .e arly v whether it was prison ~r out. ·. Informant 
commented that the time since ''CANDYas" recent release from 
Jackson State Prisr.m is the l1D)mg' est in . CANDYv s life~time that · 
-he :~has not been ''on the lam"' o ,H·, 

. ,;, In.ferman.t advised . that be was in c ompany with 
uchickie.'' SHERMAN at the Imperial Hotel that day . He said 
that ·''CHICKIE'' asked him t © ruiG~. the 'restaurant iri the Imperial 
IIQltef. He commented that 11CHICKIE" o ffered it t@ him "for' "":: 
nothing" o ' Inf\OlrmalJ'.>.t revealed that a Mr 0 and. IVIrs. ROSEN hav€{ 
the lease on th~ bar a~d restaurant in the hotel and he· ·is ·· 
going to get together with them about taking o ver the 
restaurant tom®rr<C'w. I lllf ©Jrmant advised that "CHICKIE'' ' men;.;.:-:. 
tioned to him that he had recently oought a restaurant for·· some 
guy, whose identity ncHICK!E" did nGJt reveal~ and that ' lt1 i's 
Informant vs o:pi:ni@lnl th:P.c\t uvcHICK:lLEn intends ·· t ro> use this 
restaurant as a "fr©>nt n f~r <Mile of his tvho rse OOOJk" joi.nts. 

Informam advised that ''CHICK!E'' was in compliny· 
with "TARZAN" CHRISTOPBERSKI am;d CHARLEY SAM. He reveale'cf' that 
CHARLEY SAM~ TODIY BQO'fli a Jrud a.rr-ii,©t~.er individual who usually · · 
.hangs around with CHUCK Iv10~GAl\i' 9 have taken over the Fhime·:? Sllow 
Baron John R. St. , Detr,~it >' fr q:JJ:m MORRIE WASSERMAN's w:i.dowand 
they are going to nave their Gran.d OFJening en· Friday night, 

.April 19, 1963. Inf\Q):r"l!Tilalr..lt said that he believed that JOHNNY 
THOMAS is behind this wb.®Jle deal as · THOMAS and TOMMY B()()rn '"i 
have been 'ireal thic_kv' recea1tly and were dow:nte wn t ·oget:her : .. :;; 
today closing some kirid (j)f deal. Inf~GJrmam: added that "CHICKIE" 
S~RMAN told him that he and DAVEY EDWARDS had received F~derai 
Grand Jury subpll)enas @ill. nc:niCKIE v s 7' inc©)me tax case and they 
had to be in the Federal Buildili':~g ~1tGimday m~rning 9 4/22/63. !' 

~ .·· .~· · "': ir ':. •!!,._; J• 

Informant advised that he was talking to lLOUIE i;6. HOOD 
that day at the Imperial H©J tel" He stated that LA HOOD '1..8 ·: ' \• · 
proinotirig a dance in hwn©r ·wf Father CORNELIUS 2 .~hil.tUrD'X~!tOii~~r .· Lady 
of_Help ' Church t® be held at Co)bc Hall s®~lll amd that LaH(}()D 
bragged that h~ is havin.g DAl'!NY THOMAS and CtOu.nt BASIE as 
entertainers. Iraf~rmant advised that JbaHOOD~ who is ·awaiting 
trial in USDC~ Detre»ity @n 6/11/63 » charged with IDirboring Top 
Ten Fugitive TOMl!AY VIOLA, told him that if he 'can get $5,000.00 

= 4 = 
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together from this dance be can i'square the .beef'' on the VIOLA 
case. Informant added that LaHOOD~ wh~m he refers to as a 

.. "stone idiot", was serious in · his statements to this effect 
around the group in the Imperial Hl@te l , however, everybody 
present treated LaHOODus statement as a joke . 

Informant furnished SA FITZPATRICK with two current 
''green sheets". It is no ted that they ·are titled ''Green Sheet 
Weekly,, Sports Review" am they are dated f~r "Week _Ending 
April 6'' and ''Week Ending Apri l 13". Informant stated that 
_j)ETE LICAVOLI controls this operati(())n and that LICAVOLI has 

·- employed "Crippled Dominicn BUFFA t© handle the distribution 
of "Green Sheets'.'· Inf@rmant s tated that "Crippled Dominic" 
BUFFA ·pass-es out these ngreen sheets between 8 p.m. and 9 p.m. 
each Thqrsday night, at least in time so that they can . be "en 

the streets'' by Friday each week. 

Informant advised that he had been in company with 
FREDDIE KRUSE, the bondsman~ the previcvus day. He -stated that 
KRU~E told him that DANNY COSENTINO has (@pened up his handoook 
aga'in and that TONY GIACAW NE is behind COSENTINO vs t'horse 
action". Informant advised that apparently FREDDIE KRUSE has 
changed his mind about the eventual outc10.1me of -the Palm 
.Furniture Bankruptcy case as KRUSE mentioned that MIKE RUBINO 

. and _ SAMMY GIORDANO wi'l ], "walk away from the case" and that 
JQHNNY AYOTTE will ''ride the beef t o jail". Inf0rmant advised 
that RUBINO is "all through 9

' if he goes to jail. :ae rommented 
that RUBINO would have to ''nai l it e n the · wall and forget about 
it" o ·. Informant was o f the @pinion that the Government --would 
''run Mike to the grave" on:c·e he ·:1'fel!V' on the Palm case ~ 

Informant advised that recently he spent the after
noon w:i th a local bookie named J ACK LOWE., He said that JACK LOWE 
is called "Jock'' by most o f his friends and that"JOCK" LOWE 
lives at 3626 Beaconsfield a:p.d is a guy in his middle 40~5. He 
mentioned that LQWE was arrested in February, 1963, -in company 
with ONFRE . ''HUMPHREY'' CRAPROTTA in a nhorse oook n which they 
operated a·t 6259 Holcomb St 0 , Detr~i t . Informan t revealed 
that DANNY COSENTINO owned the f our=family flat at 6259 Holcamb 
and that the sanie day the p{lllice a l s© arrested . SAM RUFFINO~ Jr. 

' 

{ 

'and RUFFINOijs girl fri~nd ~ PAT _DI FA'l"fA 9 wh«> '\\Sre running a · numbers 
office· at · the same address en Hr6lc ©mb St. - as - ' 'JOCK" and 
. "HUMPHREY" & Informant advised that he and "JOCK" st-opped to 
see . J9EY ALLEV,~.TO at ALLEVAT0 9 s new bar=b-q re\Staurant at 
Barham and Mack Aves. acrflillss the street fr i\Tilm P~TE LICAVOLivs 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------~ 
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'Apache Realty. . Informant st.a ted that A:LLEV:ATO told ·him that 
he has _ $5,000.00 tied up in · his restaurant . · .·. He said tm: t 
ALLEY.ATO sells the Racing Form and also ., ''does a 1 ittle booking" 
out of'his restaurant. Informant revealed that ALLEVATO 
commented tm t he bought the place from an individual naJ;lled 
ART (Wl.J). ., 

Informant advise·d that MIKE BRUNO and his brother_ 
have been ·operating a blind pig and after hours joint at the 
Kevin House .Hotel, - 1460 Farmer St . , Detroit • 

. Informant advised that last Tuesday, 4/16/63, PETE 
LICAVOL~ 9 ~(: son,. MIKE LICAVOLI ~ left Detroit and traveled to 
Chicago, Ill. where he intends to spend ·some time at the local· 
Chicago race track; Sportsmanus Park. Informant commented that 
his own son has become a good friend of LICAVOLi usother son, 
rEDDY LICAVOLI P • and they ,have been recently going to . the ~Toledo 
Race ".l'rack. · · ·· · · ·. 

·. Informant . revealed that several ·days ago the Irwin 
Bar, Detroit, was burglarazed and the bar~s safe was taken 
away . .. Informant ·J;"eveale.d that two brothers pulled this ''score" 
arid Informant identified: .them as being the two ·grandsons of JOHN 
CAROLL, who owns th~ John S. Carol! Real Estate Co~ at 13243

1

• 

Harper Ave.~ · Detroit, telephone 371=7474. · Informan_t said that 
· JOE VALENTI works for .· JOHN ectrol l Real ty. ( It is noted that 

NICK DITTA, when out of state ~ has furnished the iden~ity of 
his employer as being the .John Caroll Real ty Co. ) · Informant 
advised that CAROLL 9 s two grandsons, one ~f - whcm is named. 
JACK (LNU) and who works in the real estate o ffic-e, are 9 Kinda 
nuts,. and they have "got t o get caught" on this "score". In
formant revealed that the two b_rothers sto le the-safe and later, 
after ''cracking" it , they . got its contents of $800.00 ~ He 
said that th~ next day an article appeared in · the .Detroit news
papers refl~'ing that the thieves wh(('.1> ' 'took off'' the Irwin Bar 

· got . $2,000.00 in the -safe and also an unknown quantity of 
whiskey.. . Informant added that this made the two brothers "hot'' 
as they did .not take .any whiskey and they only got $800.00. I .. . , 

Informant revealed that the two brothers went back to the. -Irwin 
Bar and grabbed the owner and . in ''no uncertain terms" told him 
that anything over $800.,00 that he g taJ t back from his . insurance 
company was going to be split 50~50 wi t h- them. 
. ' 

· Informttnt advised that .he was recentl y with JOE 
LAUDICINI ·at the olverine Ho tel. He stated that LAUDICINI, during 

· the course of conversation, mentio ned that he has Inspector PAUL 

6 = 
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SHERIDAN of the First Precinct !Qln his payroll. Informant men
tioned that LAU.DICINI operated a: fairly large "phone act'ion'' 
handbook from · his flower shop in the Wolverine Hotel but that 
LAUDICINI is presently complaining ,that his fermer partner, 
an Italian guy named PAUL (LNU) "beat" hiin out of about 
$70,000.00 · and pu't ilA.tiDICllH ·out o f business. Informant re-

. marked that . LAUDICINI showed him a "bum check''- which LAUDICINI 
said he had gotten many years ago. fr~GJm old Henry Ford: · He 
stated that LAUDic;INI keeps this "bum check" as a souvenir. 

Informant advised that tOne of the biggest ''fences" in 
Detroit is JAKE.· KRANTZ~ wh® owns and operates the Admiral 
Plumbing and . Heating_ Co., 2248 Gr_atiot Ave., telephone LO 7-0620. 
Informant s ·tated_ tm t KRANTZ handles ''hot" brass, nickel and all 
kinds of metal although he mentioned that he won 9 t buy "Hot" 
cigarettes. He said' tmt KRANTZ will handle stolen merchandise 
in big lo~s, up to a trailer h~ad ~ and that ·KRANTZ confided in 
him that he has an "out" for stolen stuff in Chicago.. Informant 
disclosed that he torElk an individual to KRANTZ the previous day 
and KRANTZ oought a whi\Wle case of bronze faucets which this 
individual had stolen c.l ff the back of some truck. 

Informant advised that he was recently in ~ company 
with MILT,GOLD, who is the attorney f\O>r PETE LICAVOLI's -brother, 
DOMINIC LICAVOLI, and also for- the American-Italian Delegates 
Club (AID). · Informant said that GOLD told him that OOMINIC · 
LICAVOLI doiesnvt make a move without his brother, Petevs, OK., 
He stated that OOJLD also mentioned to him that he represents · 
RANDOLPH MACKEY, .· a Negro numbers operator in_ Detroit, and t]lat · 
MACKEY owes him. $].0, 000.00 . . Informant advised that GOLD con-
~rsed with him at length about "the outfit',' and of the ''con
nections" that ·"the ~utfitn had :in the Detroit _Pol:lce ~pt . 

. Informant stated that he was ast~unded when GOLD confided to 
him that · Inspector GENE GIUBIG and I liispector .JOHN O"'NEILL of 

· .the Vice Bureau were Ol!l the syndicate ~s ''payroll". He . advised 
further that GOLD ·told him that Gu:~rm Dairies had a seyen year - . 
contract with Home Juice Co. to deliver their whelesale J>r,o
ducts however, r ·ecently BILLY GIAGALONE summarily terminated 

· this contract. · Informant .stated that MILT GOLD gave him the 
impression thatJOHN ·FLORINO-was extremely upset about the Gunn 
Dairy contract with HPme Juice being _breken but that FLORINO 

= 7 = 
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would nev,er think of suing Home Juice for breach of contract . 
He said .that apparently FLORINO "wound up" with some building 
in this "exqhange.H 

Informant revealed that PETE DILORENZO~ of . DI.LORENS0 9 s 
Market, 13327 Mack Avenue, went to . Montreal 1 Canada, this week, 
Informant said that · DI LORENZO a l legedly went on a business trip 
thaugh lie still thi:tiks . tbtt DI LORENZO is either a ''courier" for 
"the people" or else in narcotics traffic. He said that just 
recently· DI LORENZO returned from a trip to Italy. Informant · 
advised that MIKE NEPA recently · returned from a trip to 
California w·here he visi t~d ANGELO LOCRICCHIO., He added that 
NEPA is now working at his trade as a house painter. 

· Informant advised that he recently saw T.H()MAS FRANCIS 
''BOO BOO" DAVIS driving a new all-white 1963 Oldsmobile with · 
Michigan license BB 8605. (It is nGted that this lj,cense is 
registered to . BOO BOO us mo ther 9 SE:!Ld\m DAVIS 9 7430 Colenian, 
Dearborn, on a 1960 Oldsmobile 88 R:Pur door). · 

Informant advised that he was recently incompany with 
. DR., Jfi)SE;pH RA~AK. He said that . RASAK was elated because the 
:Jtirmer 'I'Ownshil:>of Dearborn had recently bec(l)me the new C.i ty of 
. Dearborn · Heights. Informant stated that RASAK cla,imed tm t he 
· had the Chief of Pe! l ice y the City Attorney, and the · head ·of the 
Vice Squad of ·. the New City "in · his pocket" '. · I:rnf!O):t"mailt J1dvis_ed 
that he agroeea with RASAK that this is a. ''tremendous clout" and 
that he and RASAK intend to meet s oon with BI LJLY GIACALONE ·in 
attempts to get GIACALONE to open up , the syndicate barbute 
game as a "starter~' in Dearb©rn Heights,. Michigan. . . . . . ' . 

Informant revealed that the coffee house. at .. E ~· co,ngress 
and . St. Aubin, call ed the Clu}J Hefflex, is in the name of 
TOMMY E~ON, although TOMMY only "fronts" for ''BIFFO" :MACCAGNONE. 
Informant · said that recently BIFFO was going to move the coffee ·· 
house license .to a nevi· ptace at Baldwin and Eo Lafayette but 
that the polee· lic~nse bureau eventual ly would no t approve the 
move. 

Informant advised that Jf.ACKIE. TOCCO has rec~ntly been 
goi_ng around town ")li tting up'i a ll the Ital ian business people 
particularly those· ·in "the outf.i t 11 ~from the· \ '!ll ld E. Congress 
neighborhood, and requesting a cash donati«2ln flr:£r tlie 'Holy Family. 
Church. · Informant said that TOCCO is; l @oking t iO :raise $25,000 
by this means ~ · . . 

L-~---
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Informant discl<l)sed that ... EDDIE 'MORAN has a brother 
JUL:£E MORAN 9 who was fGrmerly a superintendent at the Ford 
Motor Co. He stated that. JULIE MORAN, who niay now use the . 
name JULIJJS.GAIL~ is a successful manufacturerns r-epresentative 
in-Detroit who flies his own plane on business all.over the 
country. Informant claimed:that a week ago, wl}en.he ran into 
EDDIE MORAN in 'the cot fee :house ·owned by .TOMMY MA.RT:£NI ~ on 
E •. Jefferson and Brush_ Sts. , Detroit~ M()RAN told ,himc:that he 
(MORAN) :·s;\f~ "working ·a game" in Youngstown 9 Ohio.· · · 

Informant. advised that PAUL LEGO told hi.m the other 
day th::it he',had' been arrested f@r nqueerns. i·.e. 9 counte~fei t 
money, thE;~. p:revious Thursday" · Informant said that. ~GO ·claimed 
that L.!\_NEY COBB.ce»ntacted him (l1EGO} and' admitted that he had 

·signed· a· statement against him. witi;t Secr.etService .. Informant 
advised that LE9-0 was released. the same day on $2i.OOO.OO bOnd.· 

. . 
" Informant advised. that many thieves are. ac:t;ive recently' 

in the Detroit area burglarizing the cars of visitingsalesmen 
as·they stop ov:e:i:- night at local motels. InfOJrmant stat~d that . 
the other· day he was furnished twerity=nine beautJ,ful. jackets which 
bore "made in 8ri tain" labels. He said that· he sold these 29 
jackets )n one afterno©n for. $10.00 each. , Be reyealed that 
PETE !:aiGAVOLJ:ns kids; 'J:'EI)DY LICAVOLI' and MIKE .. LICAVOI;;I, each. 
bought· two of these 'vhot" jackets. In_fol"mant alf3o advis.ed that 
he was then in pq:>ssessi®Jn of thirty boxes of_· McGregor spor·t shirts, 

each box containing three ·new shirts. He stated· that these shirts 
'each carry a $5.00 or $7.50 price tag and that be is selling 
them for $7.; 00 a oox·. Informant stated that be has told his ... 
<$0lure.e of these shirts and ·jackets that he doesnut want anytbiJ::lg 
from an interstate shipment and that he is convinced that the"se 
specific items came from a salesma'nQs car. (It is noted that· 
. Informant 1a ter mentioned that he sold these thirty. boxes. of 
shirts. within a couple ®f houri!! that same day 1:o · CHICK:IE SHERMAN 
and the crowd tha't hangs around the Imperial H©tel.) · . . . "\ 

In accord with the currentcrime conditions report, 
Informant was asked to outline verbally the present structure 
of the Detroit Italian syndicate as it exists, to his knowledge, 

today. Infor1itant1 for purposes of this report 9 advised as · 
follows: · 
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Informant advised that the It3lian syndicate is 
tp.e major racket group in the Detroit 0 Michigan,_ area. He 
stated .that this syndicate is made up primarily of SiciliaE 
l,loodlu~, although it also is composed of hoodlums of other 
nationa~itiesu such as Syrian, Jewish, and Negro, who carry 
out duti'es assigned to them by leading racket figures. The 
p~incipal activity of this syndicate is the control of the 
rackets, wh:[ch inclu~es all forms of gambling. Informant 
va.rlously refers to the Italian syndicate as "the combination" 9 
the "outfit'', and "thepeople". · 

Informant advised that JOE ZERILLI is the leadi~g 
:figure in the Italian syndicate in the Detroit, Michigan~ . area. 
He stated that .ZERILLI commal!lds the highest respect from the 
ho<>dlums in the syndi<;ate and that his word is coJmsidered.r tC> be 
law among this group of individuals. Informant advised tnat 
ZE~II..l.I has- a reputation of being an individual who does pot 
generally condone · strong.;..arm methods and as one who would ' 
rather resolve problems arisi~g out of syndicate activities 
t~ough the use of mediation among the "elder statesmen" of the 
syndicate. Informant further identified these "elder states
men" of the Detroit Italian syndicate as ·being ANGELO MELI» 
W~LLIAM ''BLACK BILL" TOCCO, and JOHN "PAPA JOHN'' PRIZIOLA. _ 
He stated that the "elder- statesmen" are considered to be 'a 
mediation board .and that these individuals convene to hear 
major disagreements among syndicate members and to settle'aJtl 
such major disagreements. Informant further related that 
Zl!:R:I:LLI and the "elder statesmen" in this syndicate periodically 
receive a certain percentage of all monies derived from gambling 
activities controlled in the Detroit 'area by the syndicate. 

Informant identified further the three major' gr~~;r~:-~s 
of the Italian syndicate in Detroit as follows: 

PETER LICAVOLI - JOSEPH "SCARFACE JOE" BOMMARITO group, 
whose active ' leader · is MATHEW "MIKEn RUBINO~ -. 

CORRADO' GROUP, which . is controlled by DOMINIC ''FAT D()MIN_IC::" ; ~-~, 
CORRAC(), son of the late PETE CORRADO, and -whose active leader 
is ANTHONY G IAC.ALONE • . 

PIHZIOJ.,A-})f:)LIZZI group, which is operated by JOHN "PAPA J'Olm'' 
PRIZIOLA and MICHAEL SANTO POLIZZI 

Informant further_ advised that the main indepe:ndel]]. t 
Negro numbers house operators in Detroit, Michigan, are EDDIE 
WINGATE, WALTER Sil\IMONS, CLARENCE W:[lf..,JE,IAMS, JOHN JUDSON . WHITE 
and BURRELL ''JUNIOR" PACE .. . I . . - . 
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Informant further advised that the independent Negro 
~unbers operators are completely independent of the_ Italian 
syndicate in their ~umbers operation, however, they,do obtain 
the winning numbers each dlay frOJhn the Italian syndicate» 
along with sundry supplies used in the numbers operation from 
the syndicate. Informant emphasized that these independent 
Negro -numbers operatr;;»rs settle disputes within their own 
operations without the aid of the Italian syndicate. 

' 

Informant advised that TONY ZERIUI~ the son O)f JOE 
ZERILLI; JACKIE TOCCO,. tlhe stt»n of WILLIAM "BLACK BILL":::;TOCCO . 
a11d also the SIO>li1=in~law of ANGELO MELI; MICHAEL POLIZZI v the son= 
in-law of JOHN "PAPA JOHN" .PRliZli:OlLA; and DOMINIC "FAT DOMINIC;' 
CORRADO, the son of the'deceased gangland chief PETE CORRADO and 
a nephew of JOE ZERILLI, are considered to be the fast=rising . 
young leaders who are expected to take over complete con~rol of 
the ItAlian syndicate in the Detroit~ Michigan~ areao Informant 
advised that each of the above=named yil'llUllT!g leaders travels ex= 
tensively throughout the United Statesp particularly to the Los 
Angeles and Las Vegas areas in their attempts to broaden the 
scope of Italian racketeering activities emanating from the 
Detroit area and that their parents p. who are "elder statesmen" 
Qf the Detroit Italian syndicatep have obviously become content 
to limi.t c their activities·, power 9 and prestige to the Detroit 
area only. 

Informant furnished the f4:»ll@wing break=down of the 
different numbers groups and their leaders~ 

PJ!:TER LICAVOLI - JOSEPH "SCARFACE JOE" BOMMARITO GROUP 

Infor~ant advised that PETER LICAVOLI and JOSEPH 
"SCARFACE JOE" BOMMARITO are partners in this operationand also 
business partners. Informantstated that MIKE RUBINO is the 
active leader and operational head of this group~ however, due 
1:o RUBINO's _involvement and arrest in the Palm Furniture BaD;k- . f 
ruptcy case, he has . lost a great deal of respect in the syndicate/ 
and the leaders believe that RUBINO will be going to jail. In=· I 
formant ·stated ·that. it is rumored that either TONY CIMINI or 
TONY GIACALONE, who are _fast=:rising ·in the Italian syndicate in .• 
Detroit, may take over RUBINO~s l'~adership. Informant stated 
.that the following individuals are considered the chief lieu= 
tenants in the LICAVOLI=BOMMARITO grou~~ 
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GEORGE "MOSIE'' MASSU - a 50=50 partner with MIKE RUBINO 
·in illegal activities and .also legitimate business 
enterprises. 

ELIAS "RIP" KOURY - individual who obtains winning number 
eaGhday for numbers operation and is more or less con
sidered as business manager of this group. 

l , ., 

PHIL PETERS - a ' partner with MASSU in a numbers · uh.it. 

ANTHONY "BLACK TONY" TERAMINE - a trouble-shooter for 
this group in their operations. 

ANTHONY "TONY LONG" CIMINI - has a numbers "unit" and active 
as .a bookkeeper for RUBINO us numbers operation. 

LEONA-RD "LENNY" CIMINI - brother of TONY LONG and bookkeeper 
in RUBINO's operation. 

MAX STERN - handles numbers "unit'' and football pool action 
and is an "enforcer" br this group . 

MARTIN THOMAS - hand'Ies numbers action for this group. 
. . 

· JAMES ''BIFFO" MA.CCAGNONE - .a nephew of RUBINO, handles single= 
·· action ·numbers operation for this group; has been arrested in 
theharboring of THOMAS ,VIOLA and is awaiting trial. 

DAVE FELDMAN - a brother-~h-law of MASSU and active in numbers 
operation in this group. 

JOSEPH "LONG JOE" BOMMARITO - a brother=in=law of LICAVOLI 
and office manager of LICAVOLias Apache Realty. 

Informant advised that the leaders of ta LICAVOLI
BOMMARlTO Group sometimes meet at the Apache ~:;Biltilding 
Corp~ · offices, 15~26 . Mack Ave., Grosse Pointe' Park, Mich.~ 
which is owned and opera ted by PETE LICAVOLI~ · or at the home 
of MIKE RUBINO, 1068 Bedford Rd. ~ Grosse Pointe Park, Mich. 

Informant advised that ''SCARFACE JOE" BOMMARITO 
resides throughout the yeaz:o i :n Miami, Florida, and . is .very 
ill and not expected to recover. 
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CORRADO GROUP - FORMERLY KNOWN AS THE MURPHY HOUSE 

Informant advised that OOW:NIC "FAT DOMINIC" CORRADO, 
.w}lo if:! th~ son of deceased gangland chief PETE CORRAD0 9 is the 
leader of this group and ANTHONY "TONY'' GIACALONE is .the active 
l~ader and operational head of this group. Informant further 
advis~d that GIACALONEgs brothers VITO "BILLY" GIACALONE, is 
on~ of the.· leaders of this group and he is in charge of all 
forms of gambling, particularly ·'the syndicate barbute game. 

, Informant advised that the Lieutenants of this group are: 

PETER VITALE ~ father=in=law of ,''FAT DOMINIC" CORRADO and 
Qp~rates CORRAD0 9 s Grecian Gardens . Res-taurant.. · 

P~UL VITALE . - operates CORRADOvs Grecian Gardens Re$taurant 
a,p.d . is ~he brother of PETE VITALE. 

MIKE THOMAS ~ on-the=sc~nes operator of the syndicate barbute 
game 

~RT CAPLAN - handbook operator 

ANN PAUL- the bookkeeper in CORRADOvs numbers .house. 

~OHN SERRA - syndicate shylock 

, .. , ... r 
l 
\ 

i 
l 

DOMINIC "SPARKY" CQRRADO .:, handles nunb ers "unit" for this group. 

PRIZIOLA-POL!ZZI GROUP 

Informant advised that JOHN "PAPA JOHN" PRIZIOLA is 
the. head of this group and his· son~in-law, · liiiCHAEL SANTe POLIZZI ~ i 
is th~ active leader of this group. . Informant . fU:rt~er -_stated 
t~at RAFFAELE '!JIMMY;' QUASARANO, ROCCO PRIZ~OLA, ~C:f:MONTELEONE, 
AUGIE Dl ORIO, AND SAM FINAZZO are active in this group. · 
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